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JNorfolk As Washington Training Carp in Favor of More Southern Location

A

WASHINGTON LOOKING
FOR TRAINING QUARTERS

Still Hopes to Get Hot Springs Norfolk Abandoned
How Signal Tipping Issue Was Avoided John

urns Strange Defeats

9y 2HBXAS S Kid

Ihe MB to already
looking for traiama oaarters next
spring

NorfoDc will net be the selection at
least not unless somefMav xtraordl
nary occurs to indue the Nab to
change it mind

The training quarters will probably-
be some Inland city the Atttatfc
seaboard Such will bo the P ee
the club to unable to deny with
President John I Taylor of the Boa
ton Club for the the Boston
grounds at Hot Springs Arts

McAleer is thoroughly coavtneed tint
Hot Springs to the greatest training
place for ball players ever invented
and when he was a player be used
to go there at his owes expense early-
in the spring to get Into shape Whey
the Washington club was last m

a strenuous effort was made to
persuade President Tayior to allow
Washington to share in the Boston

he Cincinnati dub which has split
with Boston in the matter Mr Taylor
refused to give an answer oae way or
the other but when President Tom
Xoyes of Washington raura from hto
trip to the wilds of Canada in the next
week or ten days be wit probably
after Mr Taylor again

McAleer was delighted with Norfolk
and the treatment there and was par-
ticularly taken with the ball park which
has one of the best playing fields In any
of the smaller minor leagues But he
says the squad found grew difficulty in

heat in which much of the work was
done The constant steese from the
Chesapeake Bay that seeps in from the
ocean tended to dry out the men entirely-
too fast This objection has been made-
to Galveston and many other seaport
training camps Macon Ga or
such location Is thought to he about
the proper caper

McAltrer is not for the farSouthern tripe like CantUkm made to
Galveston and through the Southwest
when he was manager here for be
thinks they are largely a waste of time
ard energy Nor does he think the

hot weather to rood for men
who sometimes have to open the season
in weather that makes overcoats Wad
pocket stoves de rtxeur

Washingtons hopes of getting into
Hot Springs are largely bused upon a
belief that President Taylor will take

Boston squad to California next
winter in place of the Chicago White
Sux who are not likely to make thattrip again tr Taylor is sweet on thecost proposition for many reasons one
of which is that he lives ha San

in the winter and wants to aston-
ish the natives with a glimpse of bin
Speed Boys

Grand weather at Norfolk this
but you never can tell what you

in the way of rain down there
John Henry the Amberst college man

is not yet a first hsmiinn nor yet soon j
fel m

can learned until he was sent
take TJnglaubs place once or twice j

since he Joined the Washington team
wbo has not won his spurs in fast

company to go in and make good ha a I

position entirely new to him is too j

Speaking of Henry McAIeer
said

He looks to me like a ball player
and I am going to give him ev ry

hance for In addition to Ida apparent
ratural ability he has the right spirit
K is eager to learn does what be is
told and when he makes mistakes
learns by them He is chat full of
amateur ideas which must be eliminated
For instance when I put him on first he
held his glove so that the ban came to

take it at full reach which saves a
and he was not a minute in apply

ing the Idea also I showed him that
when the pitcher throws to catch the
runner off first he should bold his hands
back and as near the runner as possible
and he promptly got that He was
on the job the bag on com

plays such as bunts which are
open propositions for the first baseman
second baseman and pitcher but you

become befuddled on such plays

One thing about the tow hens away
we dont have to watch Perrtne umpire

It should be remembered hi this
of the signal tfpptag aBejced to

New York that the ac
nnittai of the New York management
on the name charge t the meeting of
the American last winter was
somewhat equivocal to say the least
The statement was erven oat that no
member of the New York club had
been encaged In such a scheme and
therein lay a joker as was exposed in
these colons at the time The

crab is composed of the stock-
holders and te entirely separate and

from New York team or
even New York management It was
pointed out that the moneyed men who
composed the Sew York dub not only
nrobably knew nothinc of the alleged
ippinsr but would robabrc be the last
TO be informed Manv stockholders m
baseball clubs are simply business men
vith no Intimate knowledge of the

tame and leave the rvnntoic of the team
to the manager which to much the case-
In Washington To acquit the dub
was octh a toke and a joker Nobody
thought the storkhoWess turned the al
lejted trick hurt a whole of people
believed the team which included themanagement dilL

The system could not have been work-
ing yesterday who Detroit beat New
York 1 to t-

An influential and wise cHtaen who at-
tended that American League meeting
practically admitted that the word

club was used as stated for the spe-
cial purpose of avoiding the tos
Now comes Hugh Fullerton with 1

declaration that neither the signal
charges against the New

team nor the demand by Joe Cantiflbn

Johnson that he had been disloyal
to the league was heard at the meethv
Fullerton insists that both the acquittal
of Cantiflon and of New York was sim-
ply a bit of executive work by Johnson
who acted for the league on his ours
h ok a statement Trhich does not agree
pith that of other sources of informa-
tion

a bad
and the matter should he thoroughly
aired even if it costs George Stalling
his Job as manager thettm which would not break the tongue
or any fond hearts hi

Walter Johnson lost his seventh game
f the season by a rally ta the lest m

g yeststUay What on earth aJa-
thV boy It fc natural that he
lose a fate
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Qdbs Standings and
Possibilities

AMERICA LEAGUE

Yeeieaiays Hesaiti-
CMrsaa i Washhigtoa X

Philadelphia 6 Cleveland 4
CBevetead 8 PhimdeisMa i

Boston St Lads 4

Detroit 1 New York a-

Todays Games
M at PhBad4pBfa

New York at seta
Standing ef tie Clebs

r T ay
W L Pet Win Lose

m JR JK-
it 31 JSU

New York 25 JW JHL
Detroit 41 J Set J
Cleveland K4t1A4SfW-ashtagtoa M a

K B

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterdays
g S Philadelphia 2

Boa 2 Brooklyn 1
Chicago Wet Grounds

TaSays Games

Staadia of the Cteis
Tedyw I Pet WhvLoseChicago 54 a fil MS CO

New York 47 J 53 J J C-

Ptttofturg J0 JSS3 ttl-
Ctnemaatl 44 W J uPhiladelphia fe

Louis K 7
Brooklyn 3
Boston S S 38 382 n

the knack which the other
teams have developed of getting him m
the concluding round to amaxwg He
has as much aad stamina as any
man in the business finding it no trouble
to go a route and that be should so
often lose because the enemy flans him
tot the final session to enough to set
the fans to pinching themselves to see
whether are aBve

cantors pickup and throw of ParMKz
sacrifice in second liming was

Johnson was beaten fairly and
squarely yesterday by Dr Harry White
in the fist game for some time hi
which Washington had a firstclass
chance to beat the doctor Johnsons
double followed by Scbaefers triple to
center gave Washington a run In the
third inning and tied the score That
was mighty encouraging but there was
more to come In tbe sixth inning
Washington got a load of one run
when McBride singled JCflllfer sacri-
ficed Unjrtaan fouled to Payne and
Beckendorf singled McBride home A

Johnson pitching and that late m the
same looked good And there Wash

stopped scoring
Nobody begrudges Scbaefer the threw

hits he made yesterday They showed
that there Is much baseball yet to the

Chicago sot a run ta the second inning
a hit by Gandtt sacrifice by Pnrtell

and single by TannehflL It came to lire
ta the eighth inning and tied the score
when Zeider singled stole second went
to third on Collins single through
Bride and home on Doughertys si
Three hits ta a row After Pnrtell had
fouled to Beckendorf ta the ninth inning
Tannehill doubled to center Payne
grounded out to Unclaub and White
walked Freddie Parent who has been
acting like a wild man all through the
series cut loose with a single to center
that tallied Tannehill with the winning
run That run was a perfectly

affair for it was not such a
idea to let Doc Whit walk anyhow
When a team like the Sox trims Walter
Johnson that way a dreary prospect
confronts us dear friends

Washington AB Jt-
Seteefer cf 4
Lettvett M 1
Conroy tb 3
Geasler rf 4
McBride ss 4-

Kfihfer 3b 2
Unglanb ib 4-

Beckendorf e 4p 3

Totals S 7 Si 11

Chicago Alt JL H PO A E
Parent cf
Zeider 2b S
CoOtes rf 4
Dougherty If 4-

Gandil lb 4
3b S

TaaaehtU ss 3
Payne e 4-

Whtte p

Totals 34

Chicago
Left on bases Washtegtoa Chi-

cago S First base oa belle On John-
son 2 White 2 struck
Johnson 7 by wTrfte 3 Threebase hit
Schaefer Twobase hits Johnson
Tannehill Sacrifice hits Lettvelt 2-

Kiittfer PuTteD TaanehHL Stolen
bases Ldlvelt Zeider Double play
Beckendorf and Conroy Bit by pltchjer

By White Kinifer ptlch John
son Umpire Mr Peiiiiie Time of
game 2 hours

Probe Signal Tipping

CHICAGO July 27 open charges
MMtfe yesterday by H ph S Kmller
t the baseball

that he could prove the
wtlHHl y which be clalraw the

Xevr AxaerkatR dab
the signals ef rival

teams wit receive carefal invest
gallon rr m B B Johnson

l believe there is aay
tMmK to this alleged tipping

the executive ef the

Jwft tie
what has been said and shall give
the matter careful iavestipratiea
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Doing Good Work for White Sox IL

FREDDIE PARENT
Singled Te Center la Iftath laaiag as Seat Horn

AMERICAN ATHLETES
OUTCLASS THE ENGLISH

Other Nations Besides John Bull Will Be Uncle Sams
Greatest Rivals in the Next Olympic Games

at Sweden in 1912

i

Tsai ll

That the heyday of Briton ta afc1

coat English amateur track and field I

last national A A U championships-
of tbe United States

The table printed below shows il i
times made by the Britons and the
Americans ta the national champion
ships At the English championships
the 231yard and polevaulUag
events were won by foreigners Tex
Ramsdeil of the United States taking
the Mr to It 1S seconds and the

tbe Hmwrartan taktai the pole vault
with 11 feet fe inches The times given i

in the table are those of the winners
except ta the instances where the events
were won by foreigners when the best
performances made by the Englishmen-
are recorded Tile table follows

English American
Champiuiisirtps Events Champiocship-
sM2r see l yard dash 16 see
2 r sec 3 yard dash 2 26 sec

sec 130yard hurdlesIS sec
51 sec 449yard run 6025 sec
2M 25 JWyard nin 1 15-
4AJ1S Onemile run 43 16
5 fi S 4 ta nigh Jump ft 11 ta
2 ft i ta Broad Jump ft In

42 ft S to Snot put 5 ft 4 ta
117 ft 5 ta Hammer ft 96

ft ta Pole vault U ft
From the foregoing it can be seen that

all the times made by the Britons wore
inferior to the American with the ex
cepUon of the mile event Last sea
son Joe Ballard of the Boston A A
won the mile event at the national
championships in Seattle in 4J 1S rte
dollars to doughnuts that the national
mile championship this season will
run faster than 43f

Sbeppard iConumect Paull
Nobles Trub and other runners hereta the East are capable of beating 42and the West and middle West have
candidates that are likely to do it alsoOnly recently at the junior metropoli-
tan championships Joe of

IrishAmerican A C beat Dave

te 425 That made The pair of juniors
running faster than the winner of the
British championship They did It on
a track much slower than the one at
Stamford Bridge over which EmIl
Voight of the Salford Harriers course
to victory in the English champion

Emflasd Makes Poor Showing
England made Its most lamentable

saowtog ia the hammer throw and pole
vault A B Fiaxnmn of the London-
A C won the hammer with a throw
of 117 feet 5 inches and his crateaate
H A Leeke was second with 111 feet
5 inches There scores of prep
school boys in this country who can
hurl the hammer a greater distance
than that which won the English cham-
pionship

Tile Englishmen failed to dear ten
feet in the pole vault at theirships A Hungarian won first honosand a second W Damper ofthe Harriers and J Young

Harriers tied at taad inches for third Both failedto dear the bar at ten feet Novice polevaulting competitions in this country
have been won at a greater thanfeet

No 220Yard Hurdle
The English had no 230yard hurdle

event discus tHrow Kpound weight
running hop step and Jump or javelin
competition on their championship pro-
gram The events on the Eagltoh card
which are not included in the American

Consult DR WYETH-
THE DENTIST WITH TWENTY

YEARS EXPERIENCE
My Patent Suction Teeth S5W

They never slip or drop
Fillings in Gold Silver

and Porcelain 3 4 o

DR WYETH Painless Dentist
427129 Seventh St N W
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were rb twomo steeplechase two m
walk And fourmile me-

Twomile steeplechases seldom are
featured ta this country and the same
can be said of walking events at two
mites As far as four miles go that
distance to an odd one here Howevera year ago George Bonhag stopped four
miles ta 1S433C and Judging from the
form he has shown ta his preliminary
work tbs season he to to equal
those figures again George has started
training and slowly bet surely to round

form WIth Kramer
Sullivan and other dtatancers push-

ing him Boating before the to
over Is likely to equal or better
times be a year ago

From the it can be seen thatthe English athlete of today does not
class with his American rim It looks
more than ever as if some n flea other
than the English will be Ui cle Samsgreatest rival ta the next Olympicgames which are scheduled to beta Stockholm Sweden ta 1912 It looks
as If the Swedes will beat the British
The athletes of France Austria

Germany Italy are coming
along fast also The English will havestormy weather in 1912

NO LANTERN FETE

CLUBS

Clarence Hecox Leaves for
Richmond to Coach Vir-

ginia Crews for Regatta

President Steer of the Intoretab
Canoe Association today announced that
the association will not hold the canoe
lantern fete on tbe upper Potomac that

the program for national regatta-
it is thought H wilt be added as a num
ber of dubs throngaout the country
have war canoes and would like to en-
tor them

Coach Clarence Hecox has left
for Richmond to put oa the fia-
tohing touches to the junior and

crews of the Virginia Boat
dub for the national regatta Coach
Hecox bad an Interview Commo
dore Saw of the Boat Club
this morning In regard to
crews using the Analostans house durthe two days of racing And in allprobability they will be allowed to do

ATHLETES LOSE EASY
JOB BY JEALOUSYN-

EW YORK July 27 Professional
jealousy te said to be responsible for the
recent order Flanagan
McOrarh lid Sheridan frontcures and sending them beck to vatrolUng beats

The peat weight and hammer throw-ers all champions in their classes
the of the mayors marshal wheretheir duties were light and where they

said to have written to Police Commis
complaining that athleticability had men to landsoft snaps that should have been thereward of long and faithful service
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Took Ten Out of Nineteen
Games and Moved to

Sixth Place

DETROITS SHOWING
WAS DISCOURAGING

Only Nine and Lost Ten
Boston Crawling Up on

Athletics

yanJUSELftfL Jury S Wa the
Athletics
during the series with the tour Western
dubs ended yeateru Fhfiadrlphians
cannot help but look th some degree
of alarm at the Bostor dab which made
the greatest strides toward the top stnee-
Vmty ft New York record was poi

the Highlanders lost some groun-
ds the Athletics and Boston

Boston by winning sixteen games and
four made a grand percentage of

wring the engagements with the
Western dubs The Athletics were next
with thirteen victories and four defeats

of 722 whir New York woe
hrv n gums and lost seven making

tJhtA mark
WMhfa twi DW Pafery

The Washington dub also got the bet-
ter of the W vtera Invaders winning ten
games and losing nine a ereeatase of
jac

Detroit made a sorry sfeovtag in the

fames of the nineteen played dropped
aafdt to fourth place m tn league race
The ether Western dew proved rather
easy for the Easterter helping the

hi their peat an beat
The statistics wbicr follow show

remit of series the East
and West tars July 2 o X inclusive

JCA8TKRX CLUB

Jihlcocs tt
York n

Detroit M

Chicago S
4

The Atiletics continue to hold first
pine by a comfortable margin hot there

the other that division clubs On JUly
fourth and was U points

behind tho Maekmen Kow the Red
Sox are second and are only stxtyflve
points f ay from Connies band New
York which held second place July 8
being W points behind the Athletics to
now third and to st points ta arrears
Detroit then third and M points away
faun the top to now fourth and OB
points separate the Tigers from the
Athletic

ingtoa was the only second
ciar to better Its ponttJon going

from seventh to sixth place forcteg
Chicago below then

Chicago and PUtsburg were the only

club hi the National League The
Cubs and Pirates both won twelve and
lost five games If the Chicago tram
does nearly that well on the next tripFt it will practically have the pen-
nant cinched as fa so far
behind that it will take a remarkablespurt to overtake the leaders New
York meanwhile may come up dose
to the Cubs if it strikes a winning gait
while playing at borne

Because of the excellent record of
Chicago and Pittsbnrg the Western
clubs had the better of the Easterners
in tbe Intersectional war The Phillips

Eastern clubs winning eight games
sad using eight raiding the series
with each of the Western teams Stwas the only other dub that did
not lose ground the Cardinals alsowinning losing eight

Katioaal Reseed

tdl what the Eastern and Western dubs
M

EASTERN CLthBS
Won Lost PCPhones S

New York 7 8 45-
7Bestoa T 9 4S7J
Brooklyn M jgj

W b1RN GLITBS
Won Lost PCChicago IS ft TK-

Pittsbunc J2 6 70g
3 Louis 8 S JSM
Cincinnati 471

As the Phtttte imined a
their rivals from Cincinnati from

whom they hops to take a first division
berth they should be able to overtake

TWO YANKEES GO
NEW YORK July 27 Chief Stall

ings has further diminished his Yankee
squad by releasing a of playersyesterday athletes who felt themailed glove of the manager were
Pitcher Walter Manning and Outfielder
McClure whom recently ob-
tained from Amherst Bothwere sent to Eastern League clubsThe Rochester Club wOl be benefited
with the services of Manning while
McClure was sent to the Jersey City
Club
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CODE IS INDORSED

Football Expert Declares
New Game Will Be Safer

and Interesting

CHICAGO July 27 Walter Camp
Yales jaottaU mentor and of the

on college football

Is a guest at the Qnwentsia Golf Club
Although tINt changes fat the rules which
were made by the committee I st spring

be safer and More interesting
I think we ought to have a great

game this fall Camp said If the
coaches lid players are quick to grasp
the possibilities Of course there are

of technicalities in tile rules
which are going to make the work of
the officials aiighty hard One of the
to to determine when one player Is pusfa

another When the players are
It will be hard to designate the

In this connection It might be stated
that one of the hardest problems for

re going to work They took an right
on paper but H always is the practical
experiment that brings results I would
tike to see a set of rules adopted that
win stand as this Tmtant rhrging to
hurting the game As a member of the
rules committee I can say that that
body has worked for a ctespOOcation of
the
of tasking it simpler it will prove to be
more complicated than ever Of course
thin to only my opinion bat I hope the

I Camp said It was a hard fight to agree
on many of the points which have been
adopted as each member of the com
mittee had certain suggestions which
he wanted converted into a rule As a
result several compromises had to be

According to Camp Yale wfll not haveas strong a teats this year as in the lasttwo or three seasons The material to
not as good as In former years and It ishumps that both Harvard andPrinceton will have strong teams but
be would not whether they would
be able to beat Yale

few days visiting friends and then willgo Fast He is an enthusiastic golfer
and also is interested in thetennis championships at the Lake Forest Club

ON PRESIDENT

May Have New Man to
Head National League

Next Season-

ST LOOTS Mo July fight on
President Lynch of On National

better and th
a battle

Phillies are kpown to be antagonistic-
to the former umpire

Stanley Robtoon of tile St Louts

entering the lists against the president
Robtoon to complaining bitterly against
the stud of umpires In the National
League declaring the diamond arbitra-
tors are not giving satisfaction either
to the puonc the players or the owners

We have he says Mr Lynch a
veteran unpin and baseball man as our
president anJ tbe men whom be con-
siders good umpires haVe shown them-
selves to be incompetent and arrogant
seeking every opportunity of displaying
their insurmountable authority

There is no end to the complaints andnothing is being done to theexisting evils save a whirlwind jaunt
around the circuit by President Lynch

ITHACA N T July 27 Coach
trades EL Courtney whose Cornell
crews recently swept the river at
Pcughkeepole and who is regarded as
one of the best coaches in-
America Is seriously ill of acute in-
digestion at his summer home at

Hto condition is so critical that Dean
Freak Irvine and Graduate Xanax
W J Dugan of the athletic assocl
ton have gone to his bedside

Courtney is close to sixty years old

BY WALTER CAMP

I

one

the country Is in tile dry and today

do not wholly meet with approval
that this years game will

a number

hardest of tasks for the otndaIII

IIC

Who ill pushing or pulling

coaches to solve is to step the playersfn pushing or pulling Before this
the words pull Del were

beard more tJaaa others lit practice
the players been coached

this that It will be a tastep them
No one can tell Just the rubes

ruts but I firmly believe

rats work for tile of aIL

Camp will remain ill Ute for a

TEAM OWNERS DOWN

LYNCH

League n
chances that lie will
on his when tech reelection
Charles Ebbetta owner oC the Brooklyn
team has announoM oppo

to Lynch Charley
the Cubs and Horace Fogd of tile

whose vote the election of
Lynch at the New York meeting Is now

remed
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S S S cures Old Sores ia thE simplest It goes into thecirculation and removes the poisons and impurities vhich are keeping theplace open Then the sore or ulcer heals because the fleshtissues receive nourishment and healing properties from the blood instead of irritating diseaseladen rrms Every symptom of an old soresuggests blood The inflammation discharge discolored flesharound the ulcer and the tact that it resists very form of local treatmentand even returns after being removed by suxgica operation indicate towhat a great extent the blood is polluted 3 E S removes every trace ofpoison or matter from the circulation and makes thepure rich and healthy S S S reaches hereditary taints and those whoare suffering from aa old sore which came without any apparent causenot do better than take a course of this great medicioe to remove the inherited taint S S S cures oM sores for the one simple reasonthat it perffies the Wood Book on Sores and Ulcers sad any medicaladvice free THE SWIFT SPEOIFIO CO ATLANTA GA
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STORAGE DOT

Edison Says He Will Do
Away With Tires and
Make Autos Cheap

J July JL-

rvhrttonfse and put
within the reach of aH a motor car with
which a man cairtake his famOy and go

from twentyfive to forty miles further
The electrical waned has already

made sixteen test rues with electric
two stated runabouts and the results

ordinary days outing In these tests
the machine was mm over a prescribed

was then run to a standstill to deter-
mine what reserve of power was left

the
auto made a record of 131 idles with-
out the battery miss for

finishtng wttfc a iai 1n
of saf of twenty seven miles nd-
thto too was over the roads to flrttem
N Y White Plains etc and tnersded-
M and U per cent grades

Edisons aim is to cover eighty or
eightyfive idles a
safety of rhirtyOve to forty mm of Mr
Edison sa i I want to slow that It Is
possible for a man to strap his trunk on
MB auto and go away for a weeks trip
with as little trouble as he now takes
the traits And It Is a pleasure too in
an electric automobile These to nose
of the Jar and vibration that there Is
with gasolene and consequently less
wear and tear You dent need a chauf

eau learn to run one in twenty minutes
Then there toot that continual expense
for repairs There to no question that

family

in fact except where ex
to wanted and that Is a fad

that to be losing favor On an
ekJbtric you go along easily at from

to fifteen miles an hour without
any odor or dust or danger The easy
motion gives you a chance to took

except straight ahead sad you
are really lured to notice the soy

The Edison alkali batty his made
this possible at a moderate cat The
trouble with the old lead battery was
that it wore out In a couple of months
My battery will last four or five years
Yet for years they thought there was
nothing possible bat tine Mad and sul-
phuric acid battery I got it into my
head that nature could provide one oth-
er but she kept mighty still about K-

It seems to be a natural law that the

to apt When nature really has a good
thine she lidos It away Wen I started
seven years ago to hunt for that new
battery and sow for three years TV
had it It was hard worit to find it but
Ive ot ft

The next thing I want to do to to get
rid of pneumatic tires get rid of rubber

Its rubber that makes aa auto
cost Why a friend of mine cssse up
from Atlantic City recently mad the trip
cost him 924 afar tires Think of 44 for-
a shoe Tm aotetc to make auto

the repairs that make them so men
now

T am budding for myself a fsur
sea ed car that win be done m aJbout
a month to show what eau be done with
aa electric car on a large seals

I am also haling a IjMOajjfseaower
storage buttery locomotive that to to
tried on the Srie railroad Such a loco
motive will permit alternating electric
iris with the regular ones

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Brooklynite Krasmus Han

School of Brooklyn played Eastern
High about four years ago

All Straw Hats
at Half Price

Select any Straw Hat in the
house now and pay us exactly

Panamas included
E3SEMAN BROS

7th and E Streets

250 Shoes
SAVE YOU-

A DOLLAR

913 Pa
i Ave

At the Sportsman Camp
LIVE BAIT

Gnus Rifles Baseball Supplies

NATIONAL SPORTING GOODS CO
424 XrXTH ST AV-

R E VOLKMER M A TAPPAN

THE TVOCO-
tTSHOOMAKER

TENNESSEE RYE
Tee Tears Old itS

Order by x boBCk

The Shoomaker Co
Established 1S6-

XBigreductfons on Summer suits
Tittered Te Measure

All of our Fine Suitlnss cut 25
cent Coat and trousers fancy twilled
German serge J36W
value ijlJLI

striped Flannel Trousers C50 Q
raise UU

NEWCORN GREEN
1MB F St K W
Merchant Tailors

Open Saturday gvrRtHgs

TO RUN ALL DAY

t

t3 N
wtda aoa If Wceessfol to

Phs

out for a day Sa the eeatJT return
with power left to run

two

far tile

route lad but to the garage where It

In one y or mutrad
reehs

the aetua

leaving of

for anyone even boy d twelve

Ute battery ear is tIM
of the tutureUae mchtae for

t e

good things are hard to rate and hard

rye got my dares on an Idea loo Ittoe

tile
so cheap that can Ton
ens who can afford to buy cue

WIt

High

rl
the regular price
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battery panwses

auto

and 4

enough anywhere

exceeded repnhaamb thc an

rut way
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mares
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storage

everything

evens

some-
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